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BUCKS COUNTY FARM BUREAU BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Scheetz, President
Don Buckman, Vice President
Dolly Rutherford, Secretary/Treasurer
Dr. James Diamond, Gov. Rela�ons
Tom Haldeman
Jeﬀrey Heacock
�enneth Hers�ne
Jessica Moyer
Joshua Rice
Joel Roney
Beth Snyder
Michael S�tzinger
Bruce Weikel
Glenn Wismer

215-723-4904
267-718-0313
267-566-2123
610-847-0867
215-795-0627
215-453-1195
215-795-2385
267-221-9128
215-738-6927
610-847-5702
215-485-7203
215-348-1914
215-257-1962
215-766-0675

ﬁvemfarm@verizon.net
donbuckman81@yahoo.com
orruth91@yahoo.com
janbdiamond@fron�ernet.net
susanhaldeman3530@comcast.net
jdjeth@verizon.net
kshers�ne@verizon.net
oreosspot@yahoo.com
overlookhillfarm@hotmail.com
traugersmarket@aol.com
bethjonczyk@comcast.net
bs�tz@gmail.com
bruceweikel@gmail.com
wisglen1@verizon.net

�en & Sandy Hers�ne, Membership Chairs
215-795-2385
kshers�ne@verizon.net
Glenda Wismer, Women’s Commi�ee Chair 215-766-0675
pamperedchefglenda@gmail.com
Dolly Rutherford, �ewsle�er �ditor
267-566-2123
orruth91@yahoo.com
The Bucks County Farm Bureau meets the 4th Wednesday of the month @ 7:30 p.m.
Plumsteadville Grange, #1738, Route 611, Plumsteadville

FARM-tas�c Book Program�2021 Book: What’s In The Garden $10.00

Past books are also available. Contact Glenda Wismer 215-766-0675 or pamperedchefglenda@gmail.com

Mobile Ag On the Go Teacher (Part Time)

Mobile Ag on the Go Teacher: Conduct promo�ons & Administra�ve mee�ngs with schools prior to
“Ag on the Go” visits. Conduct instruc�on of “Ag on the Go” program according to established lesson
plans & procedures. Mobile Ag Ed Science Lab Teacher: Conduct instruc�on of mobile Ag �d Science
Lab program according to established lesson plans & procedures.
Please mail le�ers of introduc�on � resumes to:
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau, Personnel
PO Box 8736, Camp Hill, PA 17001-8736 or as an email a�achment

Jerry Harris Young Ag Professionals Grant-2021

Applicants must be between ages 20-30, a Bucks County resident, and be ac�vely involved in produc�on
agriculture. Applicant and/or family must be members in good standing of the Bucks County Farm Bureau
and be commi�ed to a career in produc�on agriculture. Applicants may receive up to two grants of
$2500.00, but not in succeeding years. Preference will be given to ﬁrst �me applicants. Applicants must
be present to receive their grant at the Bucks County Annual Mee�ng in September. This grant is
non-renewable. Please contact Mark Scheetz at 215-723-4904 or ﬁvemfarm@verizon.net or
Don Buckman at 267-718-0313 or donbuckman81@yahoo.com to request an applica�on.
There are many agricultural careers, so I encourage you to go to a website put together by the
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau�s Ag Promo�on Commi�ee and view all the diﬀerent careers that are in
agriculture. www.agandfoodcareersinpa.com Thank you. Mark A Scheetz, President
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2020 Jerry Harris Memorial Grant Recipients
Young Farmer Janel Beer:
Farming is Love
(…and Money, Too)
J
Janel
Beer’s radiant personality belies the stereotype of
tthe farmer who’s taciturn and even dour. Her love for
ffarming, the joy she takes in working on the family farm
aand her aﬀec�on for the ca�le she raises generate an
op�mis�c energy, which illumines a bright future for
o
Bucks County farming.
B
IIt’s no surprise that Janel was named 2020 recipient of
Bucks County Farm Bureau’s Jerry Harris Young Ag
B
Professional grants.
P

At 23, a 2020 graduate of Delaware Valley
A

�niversity, Janel helps carry on the family tradi�on at the 2�0-acre Ken-Jan Farm on East Creamery Road in Perkasie.
Three genera�ons work there, including Janel and older brother Ryan, dad Roger Beer, and grandfather Ken Beer.
They raise beef ca�le, grow corn, wheat, soybeans and hay, and thanks to Janel, sell meat at the farm’s retail store.

Janel is all about beef�ca�le, that is. Growing up on the farm, “I always loved watching all that goes on, but my
interest in farming really started when I joined 4-H and was showing beef ca�le. I loved caring for the animals and
loved all the things the animals taught me. I learned their body language, how they act when they don’t feel good,
when they are stressed or when they are relaxed and comfortable. They taught me pa�ence and they taught me
responsibility at a young age. I loved learning about all that goes into raising a calf up to a market weight steer.
From then on I just wanted to keep learning more and con�nue working with beef ca�le”.
The more she learned, the more farming meant to her. “I love farming because of the reward you get. We work hard
to raise beef animals and get to see how much our customers enjoy the beef. I love that I get to work outside
everyday and every day’s tasks are diﬀerent. It can be frustra�ng at �mes, but it really does build character and
teaches you to appreciate the li�le things”. Her favorite �me of year is calving season. “I love watching the calves
take their ﬁrst wobbly steps and then watch them as they grow and start running around with the other calves”.
Love is grand, but it’s not all you need. To make a living at farming you need to sell those ca�le. Janel has those
business smarts. “For years, we talked about selling our own beef, we did all the work to raise them, so we felt we
deserved the beneﬁts of selling the meat ourselves”. During her ﬁnal semester at Del Val, Janel squeezed out two
evenings from her schedule to open the store. Sales took oﬀ. “I started adver�sing on Facebook and it just kept
growing”. She’ll be using the Farm Bureau grant to purchase a new walk-in freezer for storing all the beef that
Ken-Jan Farm can sell.
Farming is a proud family tradi�on� in fact, Ryan received the Farm Bureau award in 2011. Janel is unabashed in her
gra�tude for grandfather Ken, her teacher and mentor for as long as she can remember. “I always looked up to my
grandfather and admired his love for farming. He is so knowledgeable, especially when it comes to farming, that any
ques�on I had about it he had an answer for, and he always loved teaching the younger genera�ons the importance
of farming”.
Grandpop turned 90 this year. He wanted nothing more at corn harvest �me than to run the combine-and who could
say no? “I love his dedica�on to farming and want to follow in his footsteps” Janel says. “He was always there
suppor�ng me when I’d go to shows with my steers and loved watching me work with them prepping for the shows.
He supported me with my idea of selling our own beef, and loves hearing of all the progress we are making as the
business grows”.
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The gra�tude runs both ways. Ken Beer says “It feels great that Janel and �yan want to follow the tradi�ons of the
family and keep the farm running. The best part is, even though I’m 90, my wife (who’s 88) and I are able to watch
them out the window, carrying on the farm everyday”.
Janel is not so lovesick that she doesn’t recogni�e the challenges to farming in the region. In addi�on to high land
prices, and the di�culty of proﬁ�ng from crops, “You can’t just farm and make money, you have to do something
diﬀerent to stand out”.
Ken, who knows a thing or two about farming over the long haul, sees a bright future ahead for Janel.
“She’ll do well in whatever she wants to do”.
There can be no sweeter-or truer-words for one of Bucks County’s future farming stars.

Member Benefit Spotlight
Save Big on Everyday Purchases with New My Deals Member Beneﬁt
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau members now have access to the na�on’s largest, private discount network, oﬀering
e�clusive savings on everything from rou�ne purchases to vaca�ons.
Savings from the new My Deals member beneﬁt could easily pay back your annual PFB membership dues and then
some!
The program provides deep discounts at more than 300,000 businesses, from local restaurants and retailers in
your community to na�onal brands such as Target.com, Disney and Advance Auto. You can save on everyday
purchases such as grabbing a meal out, going to a movie, and shopping for clothes, household items, gi�s and
more. You can even save on special purchases such as vaca�ons and cruises and amusement park �ckets. You can
also access grocery coupons totaling more than $100 in savings.
To get started online, visit the My Deals savings portal at h�ps:��p�.enjoymydeals.com and sign up using your
PFB membership number.
You can also download the My Deals app for your mobile device. Log in with the email and password you used to
sign up for the savings portal or click Setup Account if you haven’t created an account yet. If prompted, enter
program ID: 202139.
Oﬀers can be accessed around the clock and used over and over again. Be sure to read the instruc�ons for each
oﬀer. Most oﬀers can be accessed through the savings portal. If using the mobile app, to redeem most of the
oﬀers, you simply need to show your phone or tablet to the cashier.
If there’s a business in your town that you would love to see on the discount program, there’s an op�on to
recommend that they be included. If you have �ues�ons or concerns, you can call a dedicated hotline at
877.481.0366.
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Young Farmer Mason Scheetz
W
When
he was just eight years old, Mason Scheetz entered
his ﬁrst farm show. He won Reserve Champion in
h
SShowmanship. Other young farmers might have rested on
ttheir laurels, but Mason was just beginning. �ow 22, he s�ll
lloves showing hogs and heifers-when he has �me.
TThe ﬁ�h genera�on to live on his family’s farm on Branch
Road
in Sellersville, Mason puts in long hours every day,
R
year
round� feeding hogs and ca�le, doing ﬁeld work,
y
maintaining
equipment and hauling stock for breeding-and
m
that’s
just ĂŌĞƌworking a full day at his oﬀ-farm job.
t
The
T Scheetz family’s Homestead Farm, where Mason lives
with
w his parents and siblings, cover 25 acres. The Scheetzes
farm
250 acres in the area, growing hay, corn, and barley to
f
feed
their 20 head of hogs and 25 of beef ca�le.
f
Mason
is one of two recipients of Bucks County Farm
M
Bureau’s
2020 Jerry Harris Young Ag Professional grant.
B
He’ll
H purchase an in-bed stock hauler, also called a livestock
box, an insert for his pickup truck bed that creates a secure space for animals.
His truck gets worked so hard, it’s like another member of the family. “We’re a small farrow-to-ﬁnish opera�on
and we do a lot of local showing, plus, we do our own breeding-so we pick up young animals (a breed hog or
sow) that we’ve purchased, and, we haul the ﬁnished ones to the butcher”. The insert will improve the safety of
his hogs and young heifers. Transported in a livestock box, “They’re less exposed to the elements, and are less
likely to get shipping fever”. That poten�ally fatal respiratory illness aﬀects young animals� stress of transport
seems to make it especially virulent.
Mason grew up farming, learning from his parents to love the farming life. “I like seeing the progress of the
livestock, and the crops, through the year. You see how what you’ve done has an eﬀect on the way something
grows”. Mason credits his admirable showing achievements to his 10 years in 4-H. He also enjoys working on
machinery, applying advanced skills he gained in college.
The biggest challenge to being a young farmer in Bucks County, he says, is having to work a full-�me oﬀ-farm job
in order to aﬀord to farm. But, so did his father before him.
Farms are people’s way of sustaining a long-term working rela�onship with land. There’s been a farm at
Homestead’s loca�on ever since 1�4�. As the oldest of his family, Mason is heir apparent to owner-operator, a
role he looks forward to assuming.
Mean�me, though he relishes his role as mentor to the next genera�on. “I like teaching” he says. He has four nieces,
all of whom he’s taught those precocious winning ways for showing. In fact, he grins “The heifers that I showed had
calves that my nieces are showing now”. He’s s�ll young, but Mason Scheetz is already shaping the future of
Bucks County farming.
Ar�cle by Susan Charkes, The Herald� Photo credit Mason Scheetz
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PFB ANNUAL MEETING-Nov. 16-19, 2020

PFB Members Celebrate Achievements, Set �r�ani�a�on�s �irec�on at Annual Mee�n�
Farmers and agriculture professionals from across the Keystone State gathered virtually to celebrate and steer
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau at the organiza�on's �0th Annual Mee�ng last month.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the annual event was held virtually for the ﬁrst �me in PFB's history. In addi�on to
networking, taking part in educa�onal seminars and visi�ng a virtual exhibit hall, grassroots members gave PFB
direc�on for 2021 and celebrated their organiza�on's accomplishments during a challenging year. Here's a look at
some highlights:
Course Set for 2021
Delegates from each county Farm Bureau met over two days via video conference to vote on the stances PFB will
take on a variety of issues in the coming year.
Policy resolu�ons begin at the county Farm Bureau level with farmers iden�fying problems facing agriculture and
poten�al solu�ons. Those pertaining to state issues that were adopted by delegates will guide PFB's advocacy in
Harrisburg. Those related to federal ma�ers will be considered by delegates from each state Farm Bureau at the
American Farm Bureau Federa�on conven�on, which will be held virtually in January.
Leadership Elected
Westmoreland County farmer Rick Ebert was re-elected to another term as Pennsylvania Farm Bureau president.
A long�me leader in Farm Bureau at both the state and local levels, Ebert was ﬁrst elected as PFB president in 2014
as also serves on the American Farm Bureau Federa�on Board of Directors and Execu�ve Commi�ee.
In addi�on, four new members were elected to PFB's State Board of Directors:
Andy Bater of Centre County will represent District 6, which includes Centre, Clinton and Lycoming coun�es.
Mark Muir of Erie County will represent District 14, which includes Crawford, Erie and Warren coun�es.
Sandy Cra� of Mercer County will serve on the board as the state Women's Leadership Commi�ee chair.
Harrison Frantz of Franklin County will serve on the board as the state �oung Ag Professionals Commi�ee chair.
The following board directors were re-elected to their posts: Don Buckman of Bucks County, Charlie Porter of
Columbia County, Luke Brubaker of Lancaster County, David Graybill of Juniata County, Tommy Nagle of Cambria
County, and Gretchen Winklosky of Westmoreland County.
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Award Winners Recognized
George Greig of Crawford County, the former Pennsylvania secretary of agriculture, was named the recipient of PFB's
2020 Dis�nguished Service to Agriculture Award. Greig was recognized accomplishments as secretary such as
exemp�ng farm families from having to pay inheritance and realty transfer taxes and establishing the PA Preferred
program. He also has a long history of leadership in Farm Bureau, including serving on PFB's state Board of Directors.
�yan Brown of Cumberland County received PFB's Dis�nguished Local Aﬀairs Leader Award for his eﬀorts to advocate
for farmers at the local level. Brown worked with leaders in his township to develop a program that would give
farmers a credit oﬀ the township's new stormwater management fee to for their investments in conserva�on.
Amanda Balon of Elk County was named the 2020 Outstanding Woman in Agriculture by PFB's state Women's
Leadership Commi�ee. Balon is ac�ve in her community and Farm Bureau and operates a therapeu�c riding center
that serves children and adults with special needs.
William Thiele of Butler County won the Young Ag Professionals Discussion �eet compe��on, which invites
contestants to analyze agricultural problems and decide on solu�ons. �ebekah Alstede of Delaware �alley �niversity
won the Collegiate Discussion �eet compe��on. Both will compete at the na�onal level.
County Achievements Celebrated
Butler County Farm Bureau took home the coveted Farm Bureau Premier County Award, the highest honor bestowed
upon a county Farm Bureau.
Butler County Farm Bureau was also recognized for earning the Overall Achievement Award for county Farm Bureaus
with 401 or more farmer members. The award salutes a county Farm Bureau for its outstanding performance in the
six program areas evaluated by PFB. In addi�on, Butler County won two President’s Awards in the areas of Leadership
Development and Agriculture Educa�on.
Also in the award category of 401 or more farmer members, Susquehanna County Farm Bureau ﬁnished in second
place for the Overall Achievement Award and won a President’s Award for �edia �ela�ons & �ember
Communica�ons. �eanwhile, the Chester/Delaware County Farm Bureau won two President’s Awards, including
County Board Organiza�on and Policy Development & Implementa�on. Also in this category, the Wayne/Pike County
Farm Bureau took home a President’s Award for Services.
In the category of county Farm Bureaus with up to 400 farmer members, Clinton County Farm Bureau won three
awards, including ﬁrst place for the Overall Achievement Award and President’s Awards for County Board
Organiza�on and �edia �ela�ons & �ember Communica�ons. �eanwhile, Clearﬁeld County Farm Bureau won two
awards, including Second Place for Overall Achievement and President’s Awards for Policy Development &
Implementa�on.
Also in the category of up to 400 farmer members, President’s Awards were earned by Columbia County Farm Bureau
for Agriculture Educa�on and Services, Cambria County Farm Bureau for Leadership Development.
Catch up on the excitement!
If you missed the virtual Annual �ee�ng, don't worry. �ecordings of the livestreams, educa�onal seminars and more
can s�ll be viewed in the virtual pla�orm. �isit www.p�.com/2020�annual�mee�ng�virtual�pla�orm to access the
virtual pla�orm via your computer web browser or download the mobile apps for Apple or Android devices.
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Sample Coloring Page www.p�.com/safetycontests

2021 Safety Contests—Theme “Lightening Can Strike More Than Once”
The Safety Coloring Page Contest is open to any youth ages 4 to 6 years old. Only the provided page will be accepted.
First Place Winner $25.00 VISA gi� card� Second Place Winner $15.00 cash reward.
The 3-D Display Contest (7-9 & 10-12 years old) First Place Winner $50.00 VISA gi� card� Second Place Winner $25.00 cash
reward.
The Safety Video Contest w/Release Form (13-15 & 16-18 years old). First Place $100.00 VISA gi� card� Second Place winner
$50.00 cash reward.
These contests are not limited to children or grandchildren of Farm Bureau members, but they must be a Pennsylvania resident.
�oun�es will select ONE winner from each age category.
As outlined in the contest rules, all applica�ons are due into the County Women’s Leadership Commi�ee
(Glenda Wismer, Bucks County) by June 1, 2021.
Absolutely no entries will be accepted a�er the deadline. �ntries which do not include all necessary informa�on will be
automa�cally dis�ualiﬁed. Only one entry will be accepted for each contest/age per county.

First prize winners and parents will be invited to the PFB Annual Mee�ng on November 1�, 2021. Winners will be announced in
the County Focus and will be displayed at Ag Progress Days and PFB Annual Mee�ng.

Member Beneﬁt Spotlight
Power Your Home with NRG Member Beneﬁt This Winter
Keeping the lights on and staying warm this winter doesn’t have to come with a high price tag. Your Pennsylvania Farm Bureau
member beneﬁts give you access to an exci�ng, special oﬀer from NRG Home.
For poten�al savings on your electric bill and natural gas bills, turn to NRG, PFB’s preferred energy supplier. By switching to NRG,
you’ll earn cash back while s�ll receiving the same electric delivery service from your local u�lity company.
PFB members receive a $50 sign-up bonus a�er two months as an NRG Home customer. And each year, you’ll receive 5 percent
cash back on the supply por�on of your electric bill. Members can choose between a variable pricing plan or a 12-month ﬁxed
pricing plan.
As a PFB member, you can also earn bonus rewards for adding a natural gas account. Members who add a natural gas account
will receive an addi�onal $25 cash back bonus and 5 percent cash back annually on the supply por�on of their natural gas bill.
To learn more or to take advantage of this oﬀer, visit www.p�.com/NRG or call 1.855.500.8703 and men�on oﬀer code
PFB-7433-024 for the variable pricing oﬀer or PFB-7555-024 for the ﬁxed pricing oﬀer.
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P�blis�ed by t�e �o�ernment A�airs and Comm�ni�a�ons Di�ision
Editor’s note: With the launch of the new PFB.com, we have started an online newsroom that enables us to report news about
Farm Bureau, our advocacy and agriculture in general as it happens. Since the latest news will always be posted there, please feel
free to use stories that appear in the PFB Newsroom if you’d li�e addi�onal content or want to get the latest updates on a story
between issues of Companion. You can access the newsroom at www.p�.com�newsroom.

Apply Now for Expanded COVID-19 Relief Programs
Farmers can apply now for two of the expanded relief programs included in the recently adopted federal COVID-19 relief package.
The applica�on window is open through March 31 for the second round of the �.S. Small Business Administra�on’s Paycheck
Protec�on Program.
The program is open to businesses with fewer than 300 employees that show a 25 percent loss between comparable quarters in
2019 and 2020. Farmers and business owners can apply for the loans through a par�cipa�ng lender.
Learn more at www.sba.gov/ppp.
In addi�on, the �.S. Department of Agriculture has reopened Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) to producers who were
not previously eligible but now qualify due to the relief bill. Newly eligible producers include:
Contract producers of swine, broilers, laying hens, chicken eggs and turkeys who suﬀered a drop in revenue due to COVID.
Producers of pullets and turfgrass sod.
In addi�on, �SDA will allow certain producers to modify exis�ng CFAP applica�ons to reﬂect updated payment calcula�ons. Visit
h�p://bit.ly/3i�MP� for details on updated payment calcula�ons for:
Certain producers of specialty crops, aquaculture, tobacco, specialty livestock, nursery crops and ﬂoriculture.
Certain producers with crop insurance coverage who grew barley, corn, sorghum, soybeans, sunﬂowers, and wheat.
In addi�on to those changes, hog producers who par�cipated in the ﬁrst round of CFAP will automa�cally receive a �1� per head
addi�onal payment.
Newly eligible producers who need to submit a CFAP applica�on or producers who need to modify an exis�ng one can do so
through Feb. 2� by contac�ng their local �SDA Service Center. New applicants can also obtain one-on-one support with
applica�ons by calling 8��.508.83��.
Learn more at www.farmers.gov/cfap.
Agrito�rism �ill Clears �o�se Commi�ee
The state House is again on track to consider gran�ng commonsense legal protec�on to farms that invite the public onto their
property for agritourism ac�vi�es.
The House Agriculture and Rural Aﬀairs Commi�ee voted unanimously to send House Bill 101 to the full House for considera�on.
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Barb Gleim of Cumberland County, would provide agritourism opera�ons limited immunity from
lawsuits over factors beyond their control. Civil liability reform for agritourism is a long�me priority for Pennsylvania Farm Bureau,
which worked closely with Gleim to develop the proposal based on similar laws already on the books in neighboring states.
Agritourism gives many farms an opportunity to tap into growing consumer interest in local agriculture as a way to diversify their
opera�ons and remain viable for the future. But the threat of frivolous lawsuits remains a signiﬁcant barrier for farmers that want
to invite the public onto their property.
The bill would give agritourism opera�ons immunity from lawsuits where no one is at fault as long as they no�fy visitors of the
inherent risks of being on a farm, such as uneven ground, unpredictable animals, and weather-related issues. Farmers would s�ll
be responsible for making reasonable eﬀorts to ensure guest safety and could s�ll be held responsible in cases of extreme
negligence or failing to address obvious safety hazards.
The measure passed the state House last fall with a bipar�san, 120-81 vote. It cleared the Senate a�er being amended into a
separate bill related to COVID-19 but was ul�mately vetoed by Gov. Tom Wolf. Wolf cited concerns about the COVID-19 measure
as the reason for his veto and did not signal any ob�ec�on to the agritourism bill.
Appli�a�ons Opening �oon for �eginning Farmer Tax Credit
The ﬁrst opportunity to apply for Pennsylvania’s new Beginning Farmer Tax Credit opens Feb. 1.
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And it’s important to act soon. Credits will be given on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis based on when applica�ons are received.
Last summer, the Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development launched the program, which was
created by a 2019 law, which Pennsylvania Farm Bureau worked closely with state Sen. Elder Vogel, Jr. to develop and advocate
for.
The applica�on window opening Feb. 1 will be for the 2020 tax year.
The income tax credit provides an incen�ve to lease or sell land, buildings and/or equipment to beginning farmers. The program
allows for a one-�me tax credit for property sold to a beginning farmer or a mul�-year credit for property leased. The tax credit
could be used to aid in family transi�ons—such as sales from a parent or grandparent to a child or grandchild—or to help an
unrelated beginning farmer.
Beginning farmers who par�cipate in the program must be cer�ﬁed by DCED by demonstra�ng that they have the experience or
transferable skills needed to work in agriculture, have not received income from farming for longer than 10 years, and plan to
farm in Pennsylvania, providing the majority of the labor and management for their opera�on.
Property owners can claim a credit equal to 5 percent of the sale price or fair market value (whichever is lower) of an asset sold
to a beginning farmer, up to a maximum of $32,000. For rental agreements, the credit is equal of 10 percent of gross rental
income for the ﬁrst, second and third years of the rental agreement, up to a maximum of $7,000 per year. The program is
capped at $5 million for the 2020 tax year.
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau has informa�on about the program, including state guidance documents and forms, available on its
website. Visit www.p�.com/�eginningFarmerTaxCredit to learn more.
P�C �ives Preliminar� �pproval to �unda� Hun�ng �xpansion� Other Changes
The Pennsylvania Board of Game Commissioners gave preliminary approval to a slew of changes to the seasons and bag limits
for the upcoming 2021-2022 hun�ng seasons at their virtual mee�ng on Jan. 23. Included in these changes are the expansion of
species that would be allowed to be hunted on two of the authorized Sundays.
The board approved a measure that would expand the species allowed to be hunted on Sunday, Nov. 14 and Sunday, Nov. 21 to
include most small game species, along with deer -archery and bear-ﬁrearms, which were allowed for the ﬁrst �me last season.
The species to be added are squirrel, ruﬀed grouse, rabbit, ring-necked pheasant, bobwhite quail, woodchuck (groundhog),
opossum, striped skunk, weasel, raccoon and porcupine. The Farm Bureau submi�ed comments opposing this change.
Also approved were a 14-day concurrent antlered and antlerless deer season, a move to allow hunters to apply for and carry
extra antlerless tags, and an extension to the DMAP applica�on deadline, all of which the Farm Bureau supports.
The ‘unlimited’ antlerless tag provision would allow hunters to purchase extra antlerless licenses over the counter star�ng on
the second Monday of Sept. Hunters would be allowed to have four unﬁlled tags at a �me, and could purchase more as they ﬁll
their tags, as long as there are tags s�ll available. The PGC hopes to get more allocated antlerless tags ﬁlled during the hun�ng
season with this change. The ﬁrst three rounds of applica�on would remain unchanged.
The board also approved an extension of the deadline to apply to enroll their proper�es in the Deer Management Assistance
Program (DMAP). The annual deadline would be extended from May 1 to June 1.
All of the above changes are preliminary and would need to be approved at the next board mee�ng in April. Comments can be
submi�ed to the board ahead of the mee�ng by emailing pgccomments@pa.gov
Hemp Permits Open for 2021
Pennsylvania farmers can now apply for permits to grow industrial hemp in 2021.
The 2018 Farm Bill opened the door for hemp to be grown and marketed commercially na�onwide, allowing Pennsylvania
farmers to cul�vate the crop—which had previously been allowed through a research-oriented pilot program—on a larger scale.
However, permits are s�ll required to grow hemp and growers must follow certain regula�ons.
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture issued 510 growing permits and �5 processing permits in 2020. Applica�ons for 2021
permits must be submi�ed by April 1. There are a few changes to the permits for 2021.
Outdoor growers must plant a minimum of 150 plants, a decrease from 300 plants of a quarter acre. The minimum for indoor
growers has been cut in half to 1,000 plants and 100 square feet. Also new this year, the department will allow special permits
for colleges, universi�es and other research ins�tu�ons to grow hemp on a smaller scale for research purposes . �egula�ons
have also been updated related to signage requirements and clearing hemp crops for movement a�er tes�ng for THC levels.
For more informa�on, including applica�on instruc�ons, visit www.agriculture.pa.gov/hemp.
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Free ��lity Bill Analyses Available for Farmers
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protec�on and Penn State Extension have launched a new energy assistance program
for agricultural producers in Pennsylvania.
U�lity bill analyses will be provided free of charge upon request. A u�lity bill analysis involves review of 12 months of u�lity bills to
determine simple ways for saving energy, to ensure taxes and fees are correct, and to help you make sense of the charges on your
bills.
Farmers, take advantage of this free service now by contac�ng Ed Johnstonbaugh, Penn State Extension, at exj11@psu.edu.
Webinar Series to Examine Energy Savings
Penn State Extension and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protec�on are oﬀering a free, lunch�me webinar series
to help farmers learn more about op�ons for improving energy eﬃciency.

The sessions will focus on strategies that farmers can implement to improve their bo�om lines by reducing energy costs, while also
beneﬁ�ng the environment. Topics include solar power, informa�on for new farmers, high-eﬃciency ligh�ng, hea�ng, biogas,
analyzing u�lity bills and strategies speciﬁc to dairy and poultry opera�ons.
The hour-long webinars will be held each Thursday at noon March 25 through May 6.
Learn more and register at bit.ly/farmenergyday.
Farm Bureau Supports Con�nuing Beef C�e��o�
Farm Bureau policy has long supported check-oﬀ programs, producer-funded boards that market, promote and provide research
for certain commodi�es.
Last year, organiza�ons cri�cal of the Beef Checkoﬀ launched a formal pe��on for the U.S. Department of Agriculture to hold a
referendum vote among beef producers on the future of the program. Federal law allows USDA to hold an up-or-down vote among
beef producers on whether to con�nue the program if at least 10 percent of producers request it.
For USDA to call for a referendum on the Beef Checkoﬀ, 88,269 eligible beef producers na�onally would need to sign the pe��on
by July. USDA has already warned the groups seeking the referendum that it will scru�nize the pe��ons to ensure signatures are
valid, especially in light of learning that supporters of the eﬀort violated federal rules by hos�ng a social media contest that oﬀered
entry into a prize drawing for promo�ng the pe��on.
Farm Bureau opposes eﬀorts to terminate the Beef Checkoﬀ and believes it plays an important role in providing essen�al
promo�on and research support for producers.
In Pennsylvania, half of each checkoﬀ dollar paid by producers stays in the state to support programming administered by the
Pennsylvania Beef Council. The rest of the funding supports na�onal ini�a�ves that work in partnership with the state-level eﬀorts,
including beef marke�ng campaigns, crea�on of promo�onal and marke�ng material that can be used at the state level, and
quality assurance programs that raise consumer conﬁdence in beef.
The Pennsylvania Beef Council’s programming is determined at the state level by a 21-member board with eight ex-oﬃcio seats
that represents beef, dairy, and veal producers, livestock marke�ng, retail, food service, and higher educa�on. The organiza�on
also partners with the na�onal checkoﬀ program and other beef promo�on boards in the northeast region.
In a recent op-ed column published in several news outlets, Pennsylvania Beef Council Chairman Adam Kauf warned that
termina�ng the Beef Checkoﬀ would undermine eﬀorts to promote beef at the state level.
“Ending the Beef Checkoﬀ will end the mandatory funding and programming our state beef council does on behalf of our
producers at the grassroots level,” Kauf wrote. “PBC eﬀorts to advocate for beef at the state level would diminish. The Beef Quality
Assurance (BQA) program in PA is a cornerstone of the PBC organiza�on cer�fying to date nearly �,000 producers in our state.
Currently, PBC plays a key part in sharing both producer educa�on and consumer messaging at a whole host of ag-related events
such as PA Farm Show, Ag Progress Days, 4-H and FFA support, proving materials for County Fairs, Dairy Summit, Farm to Table
Events and more.”
Virtual FARMER Fundraiser Being Planned for Spring
FARMER, Pennsylvania Farm Bureau’s poli�cal ac�on commi�ee, is planning a virtual fundraising event for this spring that will give
PFB members a chance to tune in from the comfort of home to hear from in�uen�al speakers. Details are s�ll being planned so be
sure to look for addi�onal informa�on in Farm Bureau Express and on PFB’s social media pages.
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The virtual event will take the place of the FARMER Dinner, typically held ahead of the State �egisla�ve Conference. Restric�ons
on large events due to the COVID-19 pandemic led to the decision to instead host a virtual fundraiser for 2021.
FARMER, which stands for Farmers Allied for Responsive More Eﬀec�ve Representa�on, recognizes and supports the campaigns
of members of the Pennsylvania General Assembly who are friendly to agriculture. The PAC is led by a bipar�san commi�ee of
PFB members.
Na�onwi�e �a�nc�es Ann�a� Grain Bin Safety Contest
Each year, some farmers risk their lives when they enter large grain bins to remove clumped or ro�ng grain while machinery is
s�ll running. Much like quicksand, �owing grain can bury a worker within seconds.
Because these accidents have become all too common, Na�onwide is launching its eighth annual Nominate Your Fire
Department Contest in con�unc�on with Grain Bin Safety Week. The goal is to prevent in�uries in the ﬁrst place by promo�ng
safe bin-entry procedures, such as maintaining quality grain, tes�ng bin atmosphere for toxic gases and wearing proper safety
equipment.
Since 201�, Na�onwide has awarded grain bin rescue tubes and training to 152 ﬁre departments in 29 states. The Westphalia
Fire Department in Kansas and the Glenville Fire Department in Minnesota have both put their tubes and training to ac�on �
saving the lives of farmers trapped in grain bins.
“It felt like an eternity,” said Glenville Fire Chief Ma� Webb, who rescued a man that had fallen into a bin of ro�ng corn. “But
the grain rescue training came back quickly, and it was a relief we had our own equipment. The program that ’s out there for
these tubes and training is such a life-saving resource in our county.”
In 2018, rescuers used equipment and training they received from Na�onwide to save the life of a Somerset County Farm
Bureau member who became entrapped in a grain bin.
In 2019, there were 38 grain bin entrapments according to Purdue University. That’s a 26.7 percent increase from 2018.
To help prevent further deaths and in�uries, Na�onwide collaborates each year with the Na�onal Educa�on Center for
Agricultural Safety (NECAS) to provide safety training. The director of NECAS travels to training loca�ons with a state-of-the-art
grain entrapment simulator and rescue tube. The comprehensive training sessions include classroom educa�on and a rescue
simula�on with the entrapment tool, which is loaded onto a 20-foot trailer and able to hold about 100 bushels of grain.
“Na�onwide’s mission of protec�ng people, businesses and futures with extraordinary care directly aligns with our Grain Bin
Safety Advocacy Program,” said Brad �igge�, president of Na�onwide Agribusiness, the No. 1 farm insurer. “Now more than
ever, farmers are being recognized for the important part they play in food security. We are proud of our ability to provide grain
bin rescue tubes and proper training to help protect the men and women who feed the world.”
Grain Bin Safety Week runs this year from Feb. 21-27, 2021, and nomina�ons for the Nominate Your Fire Department Contest
are open from �anuary 1 un�l April 30.
“Grain Bin Safety Week would not happen without the generous support of our sponsors,” �igge� added. “We would like to
thank every sponsor for making this week and contest a reality.”
For more informa�on about the program, purpose or nomina�on process, visit www.grainbinsafetyweek.com.

ADVERTISING CORNER
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ADVERTISING CORNER (cont)

————————————————————————————————————————————————
Bucks County Farm Bureau is collec�ng so�a � sou� can tabs for chari�es (Farmers Care Day). �ou can
give them to a Boar� member or �ro� o� at a Boar� mee�ng or bring them to any Farm Bureau event.
Thanks you!

GROWMARK FS, LLC
ESMOND B. CROOKE, CCA
LOCATION MANAGER
GROWMARK FS, LLC

CELL: 267-446-3013

60 Lehigh Ave.

OFFICE: 908-479-4500

Bloomsbury, NJ 08804

FAX: 908-479-1411

www.growmarkfs.com
EMAIL: ecrooke@growmarkfs.com

Growing �our E��ecta�ons
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AD�ERTISING CORNER-con�nued

Windybush Hay Farms LLC
Nathan Crooke
267-446-5518
108 Irish Meetinghouse Rd.
Perkasie, PA 18944
Hay—Mulch Products—Trucking—Seed
Farm Office 215-766-2865 or 215-353-7438

“DRINK MILK” YARD SIGNS
Free
Contact Bruce Weikel 215-257-1962
License Plates $5.00 Contact Mark Scheetz 215-723-4904

DRINK MILK YARD SIGNS FREE- CONTACT BRUCE WEIKEL 215-257-1962
Want to ad�er�se� Please send your business card to Dolly Rutherford orruth91@yahoo.com or
67 Sherman Rd� O�s�ille PA 1�942
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NATIONWIDE
BUCKS COUNTY
AGENCIES
James Bodnar
4 Terry Dr.
Suite 19
Newtown 18940
215-968-0116
Ryan Crookham
164 Lincoln Hwy.
Suite 205
Fairless Hills 19030
215-788-3100

William Dirugeris
4201 Neshaminy Blvd.
Suite 111
Bensalem 19020
215-752-4401
Robert Flounders
2307 Bristol Pike
Bensalem 19020
215-638-1525
Kevin Halpin
308 N. Main St.
Suite 600
Chalfont 18914
215-997-1834
John Holroyd
1516 W. Street Rd.
Warminster 18974
215-672-3400
Brooke Leidtke
brooke@cornerstone.insure
215-721-2000

Patrick Kenney
607F Louis Dr.
Warminster 18974
215-444-9350
Paul Kowalewski
2809 Bristol Pike
Bensalem 19020
215-639-8788

Jordan Rosen
8919 New Falls Rd.
Suite 9
Levi�own 19054
215-547-1221
Michael Savio
1 Market Place
New Hope 18938
215-862-2025

Aaron Landis
570 S. West End Blvd.
Quakertown 18951
215-536-5111

Michael Sheehan
204 Poplar Rd.
Chalfont 18914
215-997-9304

Jeﬀrey Landis
1456 Ferry Rd.
Suite 701
Doylestown 18901
215-345-4665

Steven Tamburri
1241 W. Broad St.
Quakertown 18951
215-536-3090

Thomas Orrino
970 Second Street Pike
Richboro 18954
215-710-0660

Donald Ward
1870 Veterans Highway
Levi�own 19056
215-757-7979

Stanley Prajzner
401 Lakeside Dr.
Southampton 18966
215-364-9440

Paul Wehner
528 S. Oxford Valley Rd.
Fairless Hills 19030
215-945-6670

Chris�an Re�ce
8330 Easton Rd.
Building B1
O�sville 18942
610-847-8476

Jan Winheld
272 N. York Rd.
Warminster 18974
215-443-9020
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